
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Spring Meet 
Day 17: Friday, June 12, 2020 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020 Spring Meet Record:  
161-49-20-20: 30% W, 55% ITM

BEST BET : (#5) Fast Boat (3rd race)—7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#6) Kadesh (8th race)—12-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#2) DROP DEAD GORGEOUS: Just missed for $20K last time, in for a dime today; holds all the aces 
(#5) CHAMPAGNE AFFAIR: Solid second vs. similar foes off two-month hiatus last time; tighter today 
(#3) FLASHBACK BEAR: Hooks light crew on debut for a $10,000 price tag—gap-free public work tab 
(#4) BETTER ANGELS: Placed in two of past three starts at Delta Downs; makes first start for new barn 
 SELECTIONS: 2-5-3-4 
 

RACE TWO 
(#1) LITTLE ALEX: Gray colt has a great post draw and an experience edge; will be much tighter today 
(#4) LOOTING: Sire’s get precocious, he cost $200,000; half-bro to multiple turf stakes winner Imprimis  
(#9) HULEN: Barn wins at a 20% clip with its juvenile stock, but this guy has a poor post; breaks running 
(#2) TIZ A BIT LUCKY: Third-of-11 on debut in Louisville 15 days ago—big upside in just second start 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-9-2 
 

RACE THREE 
(#5) FAST BOAT: He’s a six-time winner on the weeds, didn’t have the best of trips last time; fires fresh 
(#6) JUST MIGHT: Chestnut is in career best form; less than two lengths shy of winning past four starts 
(#1A-POE) COPPER TOWN: Bred to relish turf, love the cutback to 5F—makes first start in 16 months 
(#3) SMARK REMARK: G3-placed on turf but has been a long time since he has had his picture taken 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-1A(Part of Entry)-3 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#2) MARTIAL EAGLE: Rallied from off pace against bias in last start off a layoff; improvement in cards 
(#1) ADMIRE: He has never been in this cheap, will get ground-saving trip; stalks pace in the vanguard 
(#4) GALINDO: Finished a head to the good of the top choice last time but had great trip; C-Lan rides 
(#3) TRASHTALKINYANKEE: Good second going 8.5F at Oaklawn in first start vs. winners—6-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-4-3  
 

RACE FIVE 
(#12) RONAMO: Not crazy about the 12-hole, but he’s in a good spot to earn diploma; is very tractable 
(#10) INSTIGATED: Got late vs. maiden allowance types in Oklahoma in last—drops in for $20K today  
(#7) SWING WEST: He’s at his best going a route of ground on a “fast” racetrack—bred to stay 9F trip 
(#8) LIBERTY’S PURSUIT: Class drop is significant, blinkers go “on” this afternoon—12-1 morning line 
SELECTIONS: 12-10-7-8    
 

RACE SIX 
(#3) BALLAGH ROCKS: G3 winner is in a snug spot for $62,500 price tag; likes Matt Winn Turf Course 
(#7) SET PIECE (GB): Gets Lasix, the blinkers come “off”, is Group 3-placed at Newmarket; lots to like 
(#8) CAROM: Went to the sidelines in good form, like the Polytrack-to-turf play; broke maiden off shelf 
(#9) KREWE CHIEF: Dirt-to-turf angle appealing but the wide post draw is detrimental—value on tote? 
SELECTIONS: 3-7-8-9  



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#2) THE GREAT DANSKY: Undefeated on “fast” strips, barn wins at a 20% clip off claim—formidable 
(#5) SACRED OATH: Outfit hits at a 26% strike rate off of the claim—no match for top choice two back 
(#3) HIDDEN RULER: Got tired the last eighth on a closer’s track last time; is handy but winless at CD 
(#4) HEROS REWARD: Has annexed his past two starts around one-turn—sharp win in Churchill debut 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-3-4     
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#6) KADESH: Won past two starts around two-turns for fun—makes first start for high-percentage barn   
(#2) GIOCARE: Creeps down in class for Pletcher, nine-furlong trip on point, saves ground; lots to like 
(#5) EARNER: $425,000 son of Carpe Diem aired in his two-turn debut—steps up to face winners here 
(#9) WRECKING CREW: Third in 2019 Breeders’ Cup Juvenile (G1) but current form is sketchy at best 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-5-9  
 
RACE NINE 
(#9) ROCHAMBEAU: He has never been off the board with blinkers on—barn has enjoyed good meet 
(#4) GREYES CREEK: Had to steady but jumped back on bridle late off a layoff in last start; cost $850K 
(#10) FORTUITY: No late kick on “wet fast” track last time, back on the grass today; the blinkers go on 
(#3) DIGITAL SOFTWARE: Brown wins at a 23% clip with stock making first start going 8F and beyond 
SELECTIONS: 9-4-10-3 
 
 
EARLY PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 1-5/ Churchill Downs, Friday, June 12, 2020 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 1: (#2) Drop Dead Gorgeous—1 
Race 2: (#1) Little Alex (#4) Looting (#9) Hulen—3 
Race 3: (#1A-POE) Copper Town (#5) Fast Boat (#6) Just Might—3 
Race 4: (#1) Admire (#2) Martial Eagle (#3) Trashtalkinyankee (#4) Galindo—4 
Race 5: (#10) Instigated (#12) Ronamo—2 
 


